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Allast-nay husband'. grace Is found !
My aching feet may lest,

And I may noon away and dream
I lean upon his breast.

A Southern man, fur Southest rause.
Regardless of the cost,

Wore Southern grey 'nesth Southern flag
Ile fought and won—l lost'

And though the marshals-11 hosts Infilo
Tratnpiteary on rity heart, .

I'd rather ireep than blush for him—
Thank tied, he bore his part!

lime long ago I cannot tell—
It seems one hundred years '

For time ha. held in scarlet hand
An hour-glees dimmil by learn.

tied bless theigentle 6 wh•hvnmeAt dawning of the year,
And wept with Me eel garlatilled

Bright laurel, for thy bier!

A widow', prayer willrise for aye, '
Slirengers, for thee and thine: '

The kindly hands that,ministered,
ROW blest. had theprbeen mipe

An onablem of my widowhood
I. all that I nab bring—

A tunelors•barp, four broken chords
And one poor silent string'

Ah, wake me not This spirit hand
That onkel., the green, strung pine

Kith fingers light, and stroke. my hair
Caressingly, is thine. "

Kisses I press spoil the earth,
Olt, stillest ants, unfold

Thou n ill nut give mekiss for kiss
Oh, siol,'lltou art so cold!

If life and Jeath wore mine to choose
be the rolileat chat

On thy dent heart, then lit log Bower
That breathet Phoi o the god!

I wait, sleep on where comrades !deep
OR guard ; thy warriorfood

Would ratlinr ripe in funks when (101 l
Shall his intoter.roll

—Attuoto „Ippeet/.

GREAT STATE TRIALS IN THIS douN.

The Chief Justice of the United States
Imving been clothed by a recent act of Con

gross with authority to hold a special term
of the Circuit Court of the L'niirif Stutv in
Richmond, it is now very getterthy conce-
ded that en-President Dtvis, will be arming-
ee for trial npow the charge of . ..reason.' in
ad, month of Ootobor neat

The trial will it the most import41 which
has ever taken place in this or any other
country. No ouch a State trial ever occur
oil iu England. It is n remarkab le fact In
the history of Richmond, th it if the trial of
Davie shall be held there, three of the most

important State trials which have taken
place in this country will have occurrent in
that City.
•tif. hisitiry of the its. ,proviouis trials is

thus given by the Iliqhmou.l Teintz
The trial or John Thoinp.onlmlar, in

1800, for eeditioun llnet upon President,
JUlm-I:dome, wit, the first of there Crimea
al eases

Calendar himself was hide worthy of the
whirlwind of exonewni"which his riot then
excited,

lie was a foreigner who is represented to
have been as depraved in mortis as be wan
malignant in temper. Ills casederives its
Importance from the foot that the Democrat-
ic leaders of that day tutting marshaled
their forces for a terrible conflict with the
Federal* party, availed themselves of his
trial, and of the rude, conteruptimun and in-
decent inneduct of the partlean Judge who
presided, to break down +he alien and sedi-
tion laws, and impeach the Justice of the
Dupre:nil Court, who bail made Inumelftnost
odious in mercilessly enforcing them

The alien and sedition lewd punished
with Site and imprisonment any one who
discussed with ilinraspectful asperity the
public nets of the President of the United
States. Calendar published a harsh and
vulgaf political pamphlet in which he
abused President Adams

For this he was indicted, on the 28th of
May, MOO, by the grand Jury for, the Cir-
cuit Court of the United States, Justice
Chang" presiding The prlhoner wag defend-
ed by M . Ilay , Nichols and lyrit, and
the course• of the trial was marked by the
moot brutal and' indecent conduct on the
part of Justice Christ toward. the counsel
fur the defence Ile refused all reasonable
and proper motions for a continuance, bul-
lied and scolded the counsel for Calendar,
and played the part of prosecutor inn wan-
ner to completely eclipse the District Attor-
ney. Ills sittings were evidently dictated
by bitter party feelings, and not by justice
or prec'elletil•

When Wirt was proceeding to argue to
the jury that thealien arid minion act was
unconstnuttonal, Judge Chase insultingly
ordered him to take bin seat. *The counsel
for the defense then refused to argue the
cane After a long and violent eharge'rent
Justice Chase the jury retired, MO, after
an abscence of two bourn, brought in a ver-
dict of -guility," and the court sentenced
Calendar to nine months iinpriaontnent and
imposed s fine of two hundred dollars. Cal-
endar was nubsequently pardoned by Pres-
ident Jefferson, upon the ttpress grounds
"that law was as absolute nullity an if
Congress hail ordered us to fall down and
worship n golden image "

The teinpeet which his trial occasioned
throughout the United Staten at that time
can scarcely be understood The newspa-
pers of the day were for thefirst tunscram
iced with detailed reports of the cane. Vir-
ginia wan in a flame; for, even before the
trial, affidavits *ere circulated in which it
wan stated that, before the trial, Justine
Chase had said be would hove no
Democrats un the grand jury,',' and "that
he'vrould teach the lawyer. pf Virginia the
difference between the liberty and licen-
Doneness of the press." Ile nice likened
himself to a "schoolmaster who was about
to birch a few unruly boys as they deserv-

His poOdaladmirers got up caricatures
of this judicial ruffian stretching in turn,
Wirt, Hay, Nichols and other eminent Vir-
ginians across his knees and flogging them
soundly. Ills rude, coarse and indecent
behavior during Calendar's trial, was de-
signed to humiliate the spirited and able
bar of this city. The slaps he gave Moho].
and flay, at the outset of the trial were ter-
rible specimens of judicial' rudeness

The offended and insulted lawyers resent,
ed,,the conduct of-Judge Chase no fiercely,
that Jobe Randolph, at their instance pre-

ferred articles of impeachment against htm,
five of them based upon "Calendar'e
lie was found guilty upon the article which
charged "rude, contemptuous and indecent
conduct to counsel," althoughacquitted up-
on other charges Nothing but party sym-
pathy cif the Federal members of the Senate
saved him from conviction bY a two thirds
vote, and the Impeachment is said to have
utterly *rushed Judge Chap.

The next great State trial. whioh drew
the saltation of millions to the Circuit
Court of the United !Rates at Richmond,
was thatof Burr, for',..tresson: wbiob 00 111.
mimed on the 224 of May, 1807. Rich-
mond was then a oity of only six thousand
inhabitants, and it in said that there were
at tha eommeoasetent of the trial, twice
that number. of strangers in the ally.
Among the striking scenes of that day was
that of a lank, ungainly man, named An-
drew Jaeltron, who is described as "mount-
ing upon the steps of a corner grocery, and

In
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OPPOSED TOTHEAOHNSON PHIADEL-
PHIA CONVENTION

Numlierrof the Southern papers oppose
the psoject of sending delegates faille Phil-
adelphia, Convention The Marine ((teo )

Clit,ll reviews the lathject nt length tri its
Issue ol• the !Id oil— the article closing with
the follovrtng etiggemtire paragrnpbs:

"hle fear it iv only a it.;, and trap
and a innate ' Its intent into may be to nit-
ride and destroy the National beinocrntin
party, that now gives good sign of revival
of power oil the basis of the C'otualltutaon
nail the 6.1011 ar Mey were in the palmy days
of the Republic. het us of the South
await the jostle of the coutlict for principle
before we bumble ourselves at the feet of
either of the .111,1111,18. Let us demand
front both a full restoration of our rights
haute we give our moral aid or sympathy
to either. In short, let 115 not forge chains
for the further fel terurg of our limbs until
we one free eo choose eir future course or
.0.0. If noattend ,the convention and
tribe part in Ito proceedings, we ore morally
bound by Its edict., mill less uo4l, protest
lit the time and place

One Word more, and we shall Mire dune,
for the present' Is+ it not in the highest
degree insidllog for much n call in lie es
tended to the 0011111, in view of the fact.
that Jefferson Davis, the represeittat lye

he ill of 'llse eleven Staten of the I,kle Con-
federacy, is 41111 n eoptlvo in a government

bauble, neuter mictunstances of humiliation
to every friend of the South and of human-
ity The President and (lore, unbent have
It m their pox er to annul his decree of Im-
prisonment and bid him go free, They
have not done 11 Seu6er department of
Government will " take the responsibility"
of doing the work of justice and mercy—-
and until it is done no Suullkerik won
should have anything whatever to do will,

poliuonl c.ibals of northern polo iclnnr.
Lei them work out their own intention .with
fear and trembling' without our lifting a
hand to help, until President Johnson, (ten-
eral .temesty, and a generous poople,Nortb,
prominent, the whole irA,tetioutli,“redeemed
regenerated and disentbralled I.y the me-
instable genius of untveranl emansmat 1031
—(hilt es etemierepeeletere

• AN EL IgIISIST LAIVIKit Tot•rarn Ills own
Cciasr —The Baton Rouge Arfrorote tells
the following

Last week a case came up before ilia jury,
and the Muriel Attorney had exhausted all
his eloquence in lie nitenipt . to convict a
darkey for stealing a goose The judge
was tired, the jury wearied, and the bar
officials and spectators, all hoped the ease
would be spottily closed, but they were
doomed to disappointment. Up rose th e
old Major, the hero of n thousand contests
at the bar, and for two hours a flow of elo-
quence poured forth upon the ears of the
jury, evidently convincing them of the pris-
oner's inflated.. Shrugs and gestures de-
noted that all Alley wanted was a chance to

get out of the jurywiener, and the goons,
darkey, prosecutor and all concerned might
go to Oninea if iti77 could be released
The Major piled it on thick ; be showed
them law after law, read Supreme Court
condensed daimons, referred to everything
relative to geese, from the Roman time
down to the present, and closed his brilliant
appeal by calling their attention to the hon-
est countenance of his *haul , '•could snob
a man steal—the Ilenvene forbid ; look at
his face, you perceive sterling honesty in
every lineament —could you steal, prisoner
at the her, could you steal a—goose 9"

'•ten. sir. I did steal um, but I didn't eat
not," wan the unexpected reeponwe, and the
gallant Major thunderstruck and exhausted
caved

Tug Ait.tin CHILI, —The following in a
ileeoript ion of the littlegirl, Lithe Da•nleion.
why wall abduoted from her borne to (.111CM-

new, on the 15th ApriLand who has not yet

been found ,She is between four and fire
yews of ago ; rather stout instator., light
complexion; light broltis hair. cot short;
till grey eyes; a round full face, and a lit-

tle 81111ken across the eyes , Iwo moles on
thy eide'of her face' one nearThff femplel
the other near the top of the ear' Two
thimmod donors is now offered for the re-
covery of the child, and the amount has
berm placed in the hands of the Mayor of
Cincinnal t

New4i:tapers throughout the country are
repir4ted lo copy the description uf the
missing child.

= An exchange paper says there is no
exduse for hawing the blues It tells how to
be free flout them.
lion V.it the ho e of the poverty's..
stricken, and lendsthemall the Resonance

do your powet. Depend upon ii,such noble
employ inert W.41 warm your neart, and
cause your blood to course freely and
warmly through sjagnant veine. Charity
expands-lhe human soul, gives •a generous
color to the failed cheek, fills the dull eye
with the lustre and brilliancy of benevo

testae, causes the sluggish gait to become
elastic, drives away the hypochondriacal
eturits, and gives buoyantly to the whole
body. Try.

A Cons leo Boy —A genileuiau who wan
traveling•ihrough the western part of Mos-
eachitanifte last ig.mmer, saw a boy at..ssork
in a corn field by rise rood side, and being
of en inquiring turn of mind, he slopped
his horse and addecesed the young farmer

i•My eon, whose farm is this!"
"Dad's. ' -

"Does your father raise any Mock ?"

••Yee, foie of 'em."
"What kind ?"

"Corn Malice, malty," wan the reply, and
he proceeded to boo s, bill of the article.
The gentleman proceeded on his way won-
dering at the effect which corn has on boys.

—Sept the Sew York Tribune': •When
President Lincoln, on the mirrender of
Sumpter, walled J7-five thousand men
latrine, there was not a aecoiew ofa statue
to justify his demand. Down to the meet-
ing of Congress be seemly did n Conantu
none% not." All this Is no justifloation for
violenton of the Constitution now. ifthere
woe s necessity for those violations In time
of wer-i—which is by no means clear—there
min be none in time of peace. The present
Disuniokilsts neW 'et attempt to screen
'themselves by showing up Lincoln's trans-
rank os.

. —One of the ablest physicians in New
York asserts that ao satire Americas Is ev-
er &unshod by sunstroke. Can't see it.

THE BJECT AND THE IMMEDIATE
EFFECT OF THE PROPOSED

TARIFF.
Durittg the diecussion of the tariff hill in

the llouve, Mr. Harding, of Minnie. fully
exposed iis r hindering avert, and its im-
mediate effect. when he' slated that The
amount of goods on hand and for sale—im-
ported Intl notnulactured- sots about a thou-
sand millions of dollars, all of which were
iniportvl under the old tong, ov„ manufac-
tured and for solo while the old tariff regu
toted its price The average increase pro-
posed by the new tariff being neer thirty
per cent over the old rates, there rah, and
will, of course, be added over thirty per
cent to the price at which 0146 goods on
hand are offered, as that is the amount of
'•protecitdn" granted by the new bill, and
thus the happy owners of them will Mahe
from the unhappy consumers over three
hundred millions of dollars, of which the
Government will not receive a solitary cent

And this is one object of this bill. It is
to he ,an enter front the Government, to
transfer $300.000,000 from the pockets of
the masses of the people. to the coffers of
men who. at present prices, Ire realizing

from fifty to one hundred and fifty per cent

on their capital invested And this sante

people, upon whom this robbery to to be
committed. are expected to come up to the
polls this fall sod vote that it is ull.riglit;
It is expected on the part bf the members of
Congress who rote for clue iniquity, that

they can make their constituents believe
that it is good for then. N pay over this
:300,000,000 to these pets of the Govern-
ment dint they eat 11413 this sum of motley
to the better advantage of the farmer.'-toe
mechantc and the laboring man than they.
con themselves. It Is a very general opin

ion among men that they con use their own
money. to thoAdvancentent of the tr private
interests, better than any other men can or
will do it for them and we are inclined ill

ILink that members of Vongr eel who rote
fur th s mensitre, and explicit are election.
will have n pretty laborious job, and a neth-
er unpleasant one. toprove to their constit-

uents that these Importers, manufacturers
and merchants con sub $300,000,0000f their
money to benefit their 'fortunes better than
they esti themselves It will be a bard
task to prove to the people that these men
Are ehtilled to such a premium just at this
time. It will nut be an easy undertaking to

prove that the present Iligh prices are de-
sirable. It will be a much more easy and
agreeable task to show that the present op-
pressive tariff, the unnecessary internal
taxation, mid the cheating clemency, are
chargeable with extorting exorbitant PM
eel for everything that, the people have to

buy; 'and Wet to change this stale of thing.
for the better, all these apneas must be
changed —Detroit Free Press

JIM LANK KILL! Anomie MAN —Jim
Lane, of Kansas, killed another man the
other day The first man he killed had the
audacity to ask a bucket of water out, of a
well that Jim had robbed biota Jim am-
strued this into an attempt to add insult to
injury, and instead of allowing the fellow to
fill his bucket, he toady him "kick" it
( bout that time the undersigned received
a letter from a friend in that locality re
questing me not tosend hint the Logan 6'a-
"lle any:more, containing many able papers
on the homes of the day, as their reception
endangered his life and property '.The
public sentiment here," he wrote, "won't
tolerate democratic ideas ") That some
public sentiment, however, tolerated Jim
Lanes and patted him on the back It lifted
Lim 11119 local place and power, and finally
landed him in the United Staten Senate
But to resume the thread of sty story

The next man that Jim killed was the
Caine our that he ought to Ayr killed the
first tune lle killed him in melf-defense.
The fellow kept following linn round, and
he couldn't get clear of him 111 any .other
-way. lle sent him to where u single drop
of water is supposed to be of more value
than a whole well of 11 anywhere in
Imagine Jun Lune begging for a '•drop of
water to cool his plumbed tonguep::..fro.in the
nine he shot dead at the well in %Kansas

--We hoot; on authentic record of a similar
event And suppose the withering reply
should be. "Don't you see that st# bucket it
taw,y 1 "

-

Jilts Lnne perished by his own net
"Time, the Aieoger," is on Ilia mission

Ret ribut ion follow. crime —Logan Gazerl

—The Rump House has voted Smith
Fuller $2,500 as compensation for expenses
incurred iu the contesting the seat lion.
John L. Rawson. This is another of.the

'ways to which the friends of the Uteunion-
iets are retreaded for their party service.
This Fuller had not a show ofrie to a seat
in Congress, and ne well knew the (sot ill
'het Pei:-

—Prof Blot atty. t Neve; drink tea at
breakfast; it in suicide. Drink coffee .or
chocolate. If you drink tea at all, drink it
after lamb or dinner. Coffee should not

be boiled, and be perfectly clear of itself,
without any foreign bandanas used for
clearing ii.

—Henry Stansbury, of Kentucky, was
couOrmed on blonday last as Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States, in place of Speed
resigned. Judge Stansbury is regarded
as one of the most accomplished lawyers In
the country.

—A four year old went to church u
Sunday, and when he got home his rand
Mother asked him what the minister said
nllon't know," said he, he didn't speak to
me.'• 41- good many older people alight sw-
atter in the same way.

--A lady wtio had been just three Gaya
married,pereeiving her husband eater, stole
secretly behind Lim, and save hint • kiss ~

the husband was augry,and said she offend
.

ed against decency. 'Pardon ate," she ex-
claimed, "I did not know it was yes !"

---A lawyer engaged to •ease, tormen-
ted a witness so much with quemloue, that
the poor. fellow at la■t cried for water.
..There, said the judge, "I thought you'd
pump him dry"

Tut Cowl Caors.—Tae corn and eats
crops in ;his seMion,are said inpromise bet-
ter the coming season than they have for
-years. .

-lion. R. Toombs, ofGeorgia, is ror
Main in London whilbor Mrs. T. pm soon.
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denouncing Thorns Qefferson for the part
ho had taken Mn fritturakng the schemes"
of Aaron Burr he 'rat took place in the
Present hall of die Rouse of Delegates, and
the struggle for admvsion was terrible So
great was the number of die logoIshed per-
eons claiming seats within' the bar, that
awyers of twenty years standing were ex-

eluded from theiraCoustomed seats. Among
the young men qf the town, who summedWil
in forcing their way In, was Winfield Scutt,
who clambered up and stood for many
hours on the massive look sof the door of
the hall. Justice \i krshall presided at the
trial, assisted by Cyrus Griffin, Judge of
the District Court. of Virginia. George !fay
who defended Calendar, was the United
States District Atrorney, and withhim were
associated Alexander 'Mcßae, who at the
time of the trial, wan Lieut. Governor of
Virginia Edmund Randolph, John Wiele-
ham, Luther Martin, Benjamin Botts and
"Jock Baker, ' appeared fur Burr The
grand juries of those days were composed
of the most 00111101 R and distinguished moo
of the State, awl we Pod a II S Scooter
plilex) among the gr. I Juror., who was
trithdrauit in coaseitteuce of "prejudices
against die accused " John Randolph, the
great orator of Roanoke was summoned in
the place it Senator titles, and was fore-
man of the grand jury. rontrast this grand
Jury with that which so lately Mt At Nor-
folk, and after listening to Judge Under
wood's harangue, found a Into bill against
Mr Davis

After the finding of a true bill fourteen
days were spent in getting nn impartial jury ;

who had -neither formed nor expressed an
opinion, tit to the guilt of 010 Recoiled "

Out of n venire of forty eight men hut four
men were tound whore opiniens' were suffi-
ciently untreated to permit them to not as'
jurors There was but one juryman per.
entplorily challenged by Burr It must be

••borne in mind that he had, but te short time
before his trial, killed Alexander Hamilton
in•n duel. A person who was ling exam-
ined as to hie competency an a juror, )tharp-
ly quentioged nod somewhat nimble by
Ilurr'a counsel, turning to the spectators,

- said am surprised they should be in
such terror of me Perhaps it is because
my name is Ilantilton " "That remark,"
exclaimed Burr, "is a sufficient reason for
objecting to him. challenge him peremp-
lorDy.t. Out of a second rewire of forty-
eight all hail formed unfavorable opinions
to the aocetsed. and ({tatters looked no dea.
perste that the counsel for the defence mov-

ed to squash the trial for the simple reason
thatno Impartial jury could be obtained.
A jury was at last obtjted by permitting
Bur, 1;e select right jurors, who were added to

the four Already selected in the usual way.
The procurement ofa jary, had occupied

from the second to the seventeinth of Au-
gust and on that day the examination coin:,
meneed The examination of the w'itflesses
and the argument of counsel continued
from the 17th to the 20th of August, when
Chief Justice Marshall virtually decided
the ease by that famous opinion, the read-
ing of which occupied morn than three
hours Nol‘overt net" of treason Lad been
proved against Burr, and the decision of
Marshall had no testimony relative to the
conduct or declarations of the prisoner,
elsewhere nod subsequent In the transac-
tion on Illlannerlumset Island, (the alleged
overt act of treason,) can be ntimitted , he-
can. Ruch testimony being in its nature
corroborative, mid incompetent to prove
the overt net in itself, is Irrelevant until
there eau hr proof ol the erect art by 'fro telt-
nets..." The jury with these instructions
returned the following qualified verdict of
ticqu'ital "do of the jury say that Aaron
Burr IS net proved to hr polity under the in-
dictment by any evidence submitted to us.
We therefore find him not guilty."

This verdict greatly excited Biter, whoat
onhe sprang to his feet end with great ex-
citement of manner protested against the
form of the indictment, and demanded that
it should be rendered in the regular and

I less damaging folio The verdict was fitial-
ly simply entered on the record ns "not

loth), " Ilurr wan then admitted to bail,
and t ill nod acquitted of the charge of
misdemeanor on the ground that the offence
,was not committed in Virginia Thus
eight month. after his., arrest, and six
months after the commencement ofproceed-
ings against him in Virginia, Burr was once
more free

The, it tale of Calendar and Burr, in their
day and generation, enchained the ,atten•
lion of the whole, Ration, but compaired
with the proposed trial of the en President
of the Confederate States, they shrink into
absolute insignificanoe. Calendar was a
low, brutal and drunken hack writer, whose
cause was'espoused by a pkrty then rising
into power, to annihilate the Federal party.
Burr was a disappointed adventurer, whose
real objelt must always remain a question
of grave doubt.

The distinguished and unfortunate alatas•
man who is soon to be tried is the represen-
talive of the millions who agreed with him
in sentiment and who conferred upon hint
unsolicited and dangerous honors. Ilia
character as a man of 'pitiless integrity,
ability, and Christian virtue, in not quoe
tinned, nor is it pretended that he is the
author and principal promoter of the late
out war. Thousanda who were far more
active in initiating hostilities than himself
have been long since pardoned. lie alone,
merely as a consequence of having held a
high office, is to be tried for his life.

In this trial we recognise the arraign-
'sent and prosecution not of one than, butof
an entire swim'. Hence in dignity and
Importance It will be the most important
trial which has ever occurred.—F,Whange.

AN EDITOR IX lINAV/I•.—Undler the above
caption an exchange gives a long obituary
notice of a deceased brother editor, from
which we extract the closing paragraph:

"Should we not then rejOloe that our late,
friend of the scissors and oCill is in heav- .
ant In that paradise the ory: of "more
copy," will never again fen upon. his dis-
tracted ears. There his enjoyments will no
more be interupilid by the growls of the un-
reasonable subscriber, or the duns of the
paper maker. There be will enjoy entire
freedom'frodi the detractions and misrepre-
sentations of political opponents, and the
earesses of ambitious political asp ta.
In that blest abode he is no more trc, bled
with Illegible manuscript or ibominab po-
etry.. No rival salters will thews:at his
thunder or his Items, and tysengrs lag
errors shall baby his no more foreve "

INDICTMENT OF THE REPUBLICAN
IZElill

The N. V. Herold indicts dm Republican
party for its many crimes in the following
emphatie terms:

As represented by the radicals in the
present Congress its polio) , is a complete
contradiction of its platforms and pledges.
Started as a Union party,it has now become
the party of disunion Originally opposed
to slavery,tt nog,attempts to impose North-
ern slave drtveid• upon the .negroos, who
were freed, not by proolitmatiou, or point
chine, but by the armies of lien, Grant.—
More than this,it maintain, that anomalous
Institution, the Freedmen's Bureau, for the
benefit of agents and officials nt a east ex
pens. to the government, It id conn'ives at

cruelties which, according to dye reports of
Gene. Steadman and Fullerton, 'exceed anyever practiced by Southern slave owners

romming financial reforms arid an eoonout
ical administratiou of lie government, it is
more corrupt than any other party that ever
gained power. Where democratic politi
0161.11 stole thousands of dollars the republi-
cans have stole millions. Under their gross
mismanagement during the war Rye dollars
were wasted for over dollar necessarily en
ponded. The people could have endured
this with patieuce, however , for no price is
too great to pay for thekUnion But not on-
ly does the public plundering continue, now
the war is over, but the Union, for which

e have paid na, dearly in blood and trona
ure, is not rastored On the contrary, Ow
President, whom the republican Congress-
men coifed before the people to sustain is
now denounced as a traitor and persecuted
with the utmost malignancy for persisting
in the work of restoration and for vetoing
the Congressional jobs During the present
session alone Congress has engaged in
transparent swindles amounting to over two

hundred and fifty millions of dollars. The
Infamous Freedmen's Doreen hill,st it lob the
President vetoed, would have disposed of
fifty millions, and another bill of the same
character, appropriating sin millionsls now
present d. lien Wade's Montana job, also
vetoed, gave twenty-five millions to a party
of grasping speculators. The national batiks
are presented with 11 bcinus of thirty mil-
lions. drawn from the pockets of the labor-
ing men. Jay Cooke's 0098Ciiidall011 scheme
involved a• job of forty millions. Twenty
millions aro to bp bestowed upon the con-
tractors for building Mississippi levees, if
the urgent spreads of tbie radical organs are
heeded. Jobs inregard to Mexico, footing
up from twenty to fifty millions,nre *treacly
proposed—one of them by Mr Thad. Stevens
himself. The Internal Revenue bill, just
passed, is crowded with private jobs. Such
corruption is unparalled, and will be fol-
lowed by an unprecedented revulsion in poi-

TRAITORS TO THEIR RACE

Admitting That the Abolitionists, howev-
er mistaken in the means, really do wish to
benefit the negroes of the South, it is then
o matter of doubt for which they work hard-
est—the goodofthe negroes or the evil of
the white people. It is atrocious, and in-

deed amazing beyond conception, haw any
man or woman in the North dares to meddle
at all with whites and negroes m the South •'
or how a citizen of ltlaahachuseitg dares to

go info Virginia and dictate to a cttizen of
that State hit relation to his negro Ifthey
have any legal right growing out of the
government or Union created by Washing-
ton, Jefferson, Sea , to do this, or to “abel-
i3ll slavery," as they call IL, thenthe name.
of Washington and Jefferson should be ear-
°rated in all coming timeas those of the •r,
lest traitors and •illians that ever betrayed
a people But they have not—Washington
and Jefferson, and Lee, and others 'who
brought about the Union with Massnchnsets
&c., would have suffered marlyidom and
would rather hose died at the stake than
thus betray their descendants. or rather
than give the men of klattsachusetts an) le-
gal right to “abolish slavery " But it is,
nevertheless, the fact—chisens of Nfassa-

ohusette do go into Virginia and do dictate
to them such relations to their negroes as
suit the ideas or theories of the fernier; and
we repeat, it is a matter of doubt in which
they are most esruast—a morbid and de•il-
ish desire CO benefit the negroes, or to in-
jure the white people. The devilish and
unsexed women, who go down to teach the
negroespezhibit the same phrase of de•s)-
nese ; they teach Sasebo his alphabet et the
same moment that they teach him to :nsult
his fernier mistress, and with the Lord's
Prayer they teach the poor wretch to bate
his master. Indeed, by an inexorable ne-
cessity that links evil to evil forever, this
mutual or coequal devilment per'Xitiles all
Abolit iondom. During the war, the Aboli-
tion generals were just as „fierce to Steal
cotton as they were to destroy the sources
of cotton production, and every day, in the
vllecoucern they call a Congress.,they strive
thrOugh Latillfaistud all king of plunder
schemes, to rob the while people just inpro
portion as they profess to benefit the neiro.
Perhaps this is a 14w, an inexorable peaes

sity, that their father, the devil, imposes on
them—they, must hate the 'willies just to the
extent that they love the negroes, or in oil.-
er word., must be traitors and enentles or
their own race In exact proportion as they
give themselves up to.the nasty and obscene
love ofa lowerraoo.—Day•Book.

—Andrew G. Curtin ban been Governor
nearly nix yearn. During that time the
Pennsylvania Itail,Road monopoly repealed
the tonnage las, by which the State Mat

(risen millions of dollars ; secured relief
from the paylient of the Sunbury and Erie
bonds to the amount of eight milliotit ; re-
pealed the charter of the Connelsvilleroil
road, by which the people of South Western
Pennsylvania are deprived of the _Wants-
gee of that reed; and adopted generally,
just snob measuresu the monopoly want-
ed. The.Republican party, In addition to
bevies had the Ovveritor, when all those
Iniquitousbills were passed, bad also •ma-
jority of the Leglelature, end most of the
time a majority in both branches. Could
not the Standard be persuaded to apart, •

little of the lash, with which it is so indus-
triously dagellatlng the monopoly, ass ap-
ply one or two gentle strokes to the Repub-
lican Legislature!' which passed tile bilk In
queiM, and to the =Verner Inter4rne4
them? Wouldn't it be as went—Gem* -of
Liberty..

—The young prince imperialof Frannie
is mourning the prlntleg business.

IG:nc

HOW GEARY'S MILITARY REPUTA-
TION WAS MADE.

The following amusing aeon imion of the

..no.krefis" candidate to a —ernor, we clip
tenni the mir"respondenec of the Sunday If,-

eitrY, written front Cape May
"bear Mercury:—l'm antboroil off for th,e.

.seasolt and am to a most delightful state of
preservation I see by the papers,and hear
by many of my friends who entitle down yes-
terday, that you 'died great limes .' in “old
['hilly" on the Vourifi I don't envy you!
I dislike all that sort of thing,...! witnessed
enough •'pomp and show" during the war
to last me the litfattoe of my days I was
amused though, in renting the graphic ac-
counts of how the thing went off I should
have been glad no have been present for one
thing and than was to have noted how line-
ter Geary behaved. suppose though, he
kept his vanity down as much us passible—-
that it did not stick out more than a foot.
I have met Geary upon several 0CC.1.110114

met him at the "Rice Course.''below Phil.
adelphia, a tiny or two after Andy Cutlln
commisssioned kiln Colonel, i mot Tom
Elliott the wine evemng—wailing for hm

at the St. Lawrence !Intel, who introdimed
his pomposity The sonic Tout Elllu t, by
the way, who made huts 31101 What he is
Who, during the war, sung his pro toes no
off of the l'lniLidelphist papers,incluthog the
Sunday Mercury, and who spout lays and
nights in writing up every little one horse
or X Roods skirmish, itind for what • To
glorify the vanity of this 01.111 Geary Elli-
ott has gone tohis long holm and I never
see Goary's name in trrint,but what I think
the honors belong to the former

Let me give you a remitim9eime of Elliott's
amnion. One Saturday evening there

came a rt; 11l or to Washington that lleary
had fought a great b.tit le and won a great
victory This was the &turd iy preceding
McClellan's first march on to %masa.

devotion.

Washington Was full of nowspttper tn.lefaati-
gables, who devired to te1eg. ,2 15 what few
items they hail gathered concerning it to
their respective journ its North Your cor-
respondent was at that time connected wilt.
a New York paper, and along with oilier,
went to the telegraph shop,scratched elf our
"startling," 1111111 were politely told* by the
clerks in attendance that the news ;:could
not go."

"Why ?" of course was the next itcterrog
story

"Mr. k3onfortl, censor, (orbits tt
"

Sanford, of course, was wished some-
where else, and a number of correspondents
still carry him a grudge that will be paid
some day with interest.

One Sunday. morning—a bright and beau
tiful morning it was—uty cars were assailed
with the cry of ••Phdudelphio Sunday Iferris
ry.' Sunday Dapairh ' Full accounts of the
great light !" I inrested of eourse,and then
found that Tom Elliott had commenced the
work that was to make a groat man out of
G eery.

"How did they get this news in Philadel-
phia T' asks one correspondent

"flow did they get a." replies (leorge
Bower, whom you saw interred a few weeks
ago—"why Torn Elliot telegraphed it to the
Associated Press, of course " And no Torn
did,

I last saw fleary in the flesh at (iettys
burg, one year ago last Wednesday Thar,.
was a numberof distinguished people there.
Quite a number sfeade was theraund mad,
a speech. Howard was there, and so wa.
Doubleday and Sykes

Geary rode. a splendid block chaeger
Ilia uniform was the brightest, and his
gauntlets justtbe thing forphow lita beard
was newly Weakened and oiled,and be won,
as I have hinted,..giillus" look:ng

And Geary,he was Master of Ceremonies
Ile was splendidly gotten up,for the occa-
sion, and he certiainly looked very flne,but
still resembled anything hut a Major Gen-
eral, Crovernor Curtin introduced nie, and
Geary, hearing that 1 was connected with
so loyal a jetlllial all the Verrray, remarked
that he had just parted in Washington with
Toni Florence, Jo Severn., and other genii
fellows Still I did not, could not like Mt
man, and so told our amiable Governor

My disliked e to Geary arose partlywfrom 11
prejudiCe created in my mind towards him
byAirein Forney,esti .the brains of the Har-
risburg Telegroph Geary, it appears, some
time previous, lind been woutulegand wan
taking things "rosy" down the Cumberland
Valley But Forney related how airish e••
cryibing wne about his cantle, and informed
me elicite had a guard marching front of
his house, and was, no might be supposed,
the "laughing stock" of the good people of
the Colley. Think of that for n Major Gen-
eral, reeding home wounded,having n guard
posted In front or trio Gotidwr Stylish,rnlh-
er, you say Very much so for plain people

renew easily "

Tar. DISCONBOLATE CANDID/IV.: =John W.
Geary has been on a visit to Lancaster.
The Republicans of that (omit seem to have
a very poor opinion of the Gen'eral The
Lancaster Arrihyriserr, in speaking of his
fisit, says:

•We are informed 'hat none of the Gen-
eral's friends were ■t the depot to meet and
welcome him, and that he rode alone to his
stopping place "

The same mut be said pf Geary'. vieite to

other place.. No one seems anxious to

enjoy his company The Abolitionists
themselvea have little faith in his chances
How different has been the reception of
that true and unfaltering Democrat, Mos-
ier Clymer, during his visits from•home
The people have crowded to see him, and
none have met bun but to praise him.

The following extract from a letter dated
Ditteburg, June.2oth, will give the render
an idea of bow Mr. Cl:Omit wee received at

that place .
"Mr. Clymer was with ue two days last

week and made &remarkable good impree
sins among the people. The German Repub-
linens are very sore, and I think we wit
make very large gams among them. At I •
same time dlymer.s address. gentlemanly
bearing and knowledge of business took by
storm every business man with whom he
met. lie utterly disarmed many Republi-
cans, and captivated nearly all of them."

What a comparison with the nmeptious
of John W. Geary, the hero of Snicker's
Oap I

—An Indimm school teacher attempted
to chastise a female scholar, when a yilung
Allow threatened to sbistis.bim, whereupon
the mister drew his °ln Pistol and shot
the boy. who returned Ihe Ls, bluing his
mare Both were badly wausdad.

N 0 . fit►
LEARNING TO WALK

Only beginning the journey,
Many • wile to go,

Little feet, how they patter.
Wandering to and fro.

Ir oing again, to lira,ely.
Laughing in ehilihrh glee,

Hiding itiefare in mother', lap
Proud an a belly ran he

Talking the coltierl language
Ever before was heard ;

Out mother—you'd hardly think V/

rmlcrAtand, every word

Tottering now and fallteg,
Eye., that are going to ery.

Biases "nil plenty of love words,
Willing again to try.

•

Father of 0 guide them!
The pattering little feet,

While they-are treadmg the up-hill road
Braving the duet and heat.

Aid them when they grow weary,
Keep them in pathways blest,

- And when the joirrney is ended,
0, Saylor! got, them rest

ACROSTIC
• .

Meer ut, Mont High, and then inspire
In apirn now with holy ere,
Engage n 4 now to line Thee more.
Send peeve and plenty 1.. nur
'Tin tune to tern 1.. Ind and. Inc.
Ere he reftiae4 b. forgise ,
Remember right and do the •nnte,

Cleaner our hearts and ran-e to fame
Let truth and jumice guide t, on.
Yea, and our did) tuner Ann
May we make choice the u.an e n fit.
Elect nod place on 1 tut trk'n neat ,
Remember, God no, seek and flnd.
Ile well nut Irate u 4 lurk behoul --J J

—lbstror,r

THE ISLANDS_ .

'Ti. far beneeth the erenn et.°
Thttee grand ..ld ~,,,entitle+ tire.

That rear their tall and pant peek
'reward the bright blue mkt,

And where (Mid lullepee]. reach forth
Abide the iiilld.f.ehri`i• •

They rotm the glittering Wands
That gem old oomn r lirenet

And they are gems. :mist beautiful
In the breed, lent ocean placed

The brillianta in the mighty ring
That has the earth embraced

pllB, THAT AND THE OTHER
---A egee head keeps a still tongue
—Twelve hundreddoge were killed al New

Solt lot week
—The Miaateatppi rir ern a tele in the ef.

faire of meg, Which, taken at ita flood, lead?
to misfortune.

—An exchange MVO' " In coneequeure 0

our article two weeks ago on hugging, the la-
dies have ceased to hug ue We hope they
will soon resume "

—A roof is to prioiers of construction at
DetroA, over the Michigan Centraldenot, which
will cover three hundred ih.ineanj square feel,
or /DV. acres.

—The Legielsture of Pennsylvania. In 1161
passed thefolk/wing - "Sew. /red, Tbat no mem-
ber of the logislatore will he allowed to come
into the House barefooted "

—Several women in Nashville and Lora,
ville have been rodeoned recently by ogling
green tea, In which arsenic bed 'boon mined by
• dealer in order to make it more lively and in-
vigorating.

—A yOung lady said to her hem as she
held out a pot of hot water in her hand, "Prom-
Ire tomarry me or I will scald you. " Thro
tile water," raid he, " I'd rather be scalded onee
than every day of my life '"

--After the wedding of the Promote Mary,
and as the bridal party were leering on the
wedding tour, the fair bride was nearly covered
with a shower of white slippers, thrown after
her for look

--Western par ors assert that what were

Vast prairies in Illinois twelve years ago are
now covered with a dense growth of thrifty
riling forest trem Amprising tar ions species
of oaks, hickory, cottonwood, ash, ar.

--The lady who iled not think it respecta-
ble to bring her children up to work has lately
heard front her two eons. One of thein tea bar
keephr on n Oat boat, and the other is a steward
in a brick yeird

—The following advertisement appeared in
a New York eountty paper• '•Manure—Wanted,
Stable manure Any per,on having from fire
to fifty loads toolleptme or, will pieeee rend wont

or drop it through the poet-office."

—The.pompous epitaph oja close•Rerod
citizen clo.ted with the following passage of
seripturo Ile that g.voth to the poor lendeth
to the Lord." " Dat may be," soliloquised
Rambo," but when dot man died, de Lord didn't
owe hint • roil cent."

—When Alexander the (treat eau Diogeees
in a cemetery, he asked him what be was doing
there? "I alp seeking," earl the philosopher,
"for the bones of your arrestors among those
of beggars, but everything hereappear. to me,
no confused and mingled together that Icannot
distfigulsh them."

—A Georgia paper, critielsing one of (1..

tave Dore's illustrations of the Bibleremarks
The Judas kies which, strange to say, is the

Ira pinto in the Genesis, Is anything but fine.
Judas looks like Thad Stevens, and come or the
feature; in the background arehorrible—almost
no bad as Judge lindehrood's.

—Colonel Forney Is est ing and raging and
fuming arid foaming through km two papers, the
Philadelphia I',r.. and Washington rlasoacefe
over the ea no( the Philadelphia National Con-
vention. lie is alarmed. lie Is terrified. Ile
Is chock furor' trepidationand fury; We can't
prescribe for him. We are no poultry denier.—
Prentice.—

—A railroad accident recently occurred
canoed by the axle of a tender giving way, de-
Lantos the train several hours. A lady inquired
of • gentleman passenger why It was so delay-
ed. lie .y_ery gravely replied, Ntadame, the
accident was libeasionedit4 what is often fol-
lowed by serious minsequence—the sudden brea-
king of a tender attachment."

o'id fellow or the ultra Inquisitive or.
der, asked a little girl who was sitting by her
mother on board of a train, as toher name, des-
(Motion, etc, After learning that elle was going
to Philadelphia, ha eked: "Whet motive I. ta-
king you thither, my dear?" "I believe they
call It the loco-motive, dr," was the innomnt
reply. The "lutruelve stranger" wee extin-
guished.

—An old mannamed iyileon, 1111 years old,
eat his throat witha sneer, In Warlbaulteminty.
Minnesota, a few dys•ago, because of ill treat-
ment by hie .daughter and son-la-law, W. J.
Diakersoan, who boarded him as a peeper, re-
miringpay from the town. On learning that
hcryvas boarded as ■ peeper, he nom witted

Pass around the bonnie( W.J. Maker-
man and wife—model philanthropist, •

—Tn Madman churchyard In a stone In-
scribed. A manhad buried two wives. After
statists the name sad's** of the tint me :he
wenn ; " The Lord gars and the Lord bath ta-
ken away binned b. the aeon of the Lon."
Ina few jeers his nocond wife died, and ant
her name end we. are tinge words "I railed
upon the name of the Lord, end be heard me

nd de)ivered meout or all my tiomblan."

THE-TRINITY OF ABOLITION GODS--
JOHNONOWNA, A. LNCOLN

ANQ LANE.

Another of the greet men of the Abolition
party has been "called bonne—who L y e
life of infamy. crime and °boll, bad cornett
the highest rewards whilsh could be ;ilia to
one Abolition traitors delighted to honor

—God -navel. ins my/Wiens Way life won-
ders to perform " lie calls men from their
lives of wickedness and •illsioy in cations
woye. %Viten lie summoned John Brown
from earth to' flie Awful Presence, Ilc per-

mined hint to consummate and 6nielt his
life of sin by plobniug rapine, murder, the
besotted revenge of • fonatic, and perish
like a worthless cur on a Virginia gallows,
Mildly the horse thief called his free-baot,
ere about him. raided Ilarpei's Ferry, paid
the penalty of his Jiatttrirewith tin lite, end
woo couonised as Soh:U.N.-Dna inthe Abo-
lition colander. Bella were tolled; build-

.lirounded in bloc ; he was Ihe theme
of orot lone and puma, auJ it IN lg declared
by one of his implone worshipper. that 00

Citron hod corte?!.tted Ilie cross, ou John
Brown-bad mode the'gallowo holy.

Little more than n yen- ego Saint No Iwo
stepped from the hos of a coalition theatre
to his prepared theme flow ,bad be won
tis place In the Abolition calender ? Ile
bound a land Al peace, he gore it bloody
war—he scattered • bolt millioh graves all
over the South, front the Potomac lo the
Otilf, from the Atlantic, in the Eiet.heyond
the Itliseisoippi in the Weer—le cent free
men like boasts to the vhaintiles--lie entailed
out it freapress nod ,solled free speech—he
converted the forts made fur the peopley
defense into beettleo /111;1 dutigeous fur the,
people's enslavement-6 • obollobed d ie Con-

s; Mallon and destroyed the Union—he ct,n•

'Tried the temple Liberty into a negrO pot-
house Great God, what dui he not

And Re who chooses Ilia awn tgents in

Ma own good time, permitted thin devat,
drunken with powrr,at the rery_minacle of
auecess,posaessed of more than kingly erne-
deur, to pans from 1114 palace too theatre on
that solemn tittod Friday night—nn•l with a
voile upon hie lip*, called there by the mil-
ly words of a player, through the medium
or n bullet at a zealot a hand,(lo,l summoned
khrohnm Unman bifore Hie great white
t brone

But it needed one more Abolition notable
tocomplete the Mutinous triomod the bru-
tal braggart, Jun Litio,frensied plitips by
the stings of conemence.or the mortification
of disappointed ambition. ruslied unbidden
to the prosenoe of his Maker

The "mystic three"—the trinity of Cruet
—the Apostles of ruin—the awful fionile-
script hags of Abolition, they bare passed
from earth to—their reward

John Brown was the ammo( court, of the
bloody treason meditated by diennionisis--
liito prepare the way for the 0.111•11111 ls.

two of the work of treason by Lincoln —and
Jim Lane, by his life and death, to furnish
the commentary and doodled Riotere of tie
fronts of fanittinient Ids eat err has been
one of moral outlawry, and sin againstdi

.

God
and his fellow men, Ile never perpetrated
a good deed, never was guilty of a country-
losing thought—his sole °bidets to steal

from and oppress all over whom he had
power, and ride rough shod over those un-
fortunately abandoned to his tender mer.
glee. Ile wee the product of Kansas agile-
tionthe oh.ampion of ruffianism, intoler-
ance, hate, and murder for ;hat bleeding
Sovereignty Ile made .'ithriekitg Kansas"
the steppingstone of Republican success,
and received his reward. Ills hands red with
the blood of a netghbsr,*hom he shot down
like a dog, he was indeed worthy to nit be-
side the pedant Sumner, drunken Wade,and
bloodletting Chandler in a polluted and un-
lawful Senate. And an ornament he was to
it—the largest bully in the ring—the foulest
toad in the puddle—the most unsightly wart
on the nasty, polluted, rotten and stinking
Abolition wen or "Rump "

•
There must have been a bob-robbing time

when Charon ferried Jim over the turbid
Stys, and the,shades of Brown, the horse-
thief, and Lincoln the obscene jester and
tyrant, met their brother Jim the border-
ruffian, upon the dark and gloomy shore..
It must have been a eort of Fourth of duty
festival, when the illustrious three clasped
hands in the presence of the assembled
shadows of evil, Hitting like bate and un-
clean things around the deities of Abolition-
ism, terming them with their wings, and
cheering them with a demonise concert in
'natation of the groans of deed and dying
Men, the wailing of women and the cries of
orphan children. •

There is a fourth wanted down betme.—.
three-bonded games ore not interesting—-
the blunders of a dummy spoil the hest laid
plans , shad's of the illustriousgreat of .tb•
olitiontsm, the quartette will be complete
when MOM{ Morton, the leprous Indiana
"loyalist," join* you! lie Is coming—pre-
pare It place for hjoi—get out a new
•'deck" of oards—pritee another glass upon
your tahqueting board, and let your first
sot be a bumper to your eternal reunion, a
curse upon your country, and a double
curse to those who will rescue it from the
to isery anti desolation you have brought up-
on it—the Deotoitratie Party.— Le Crosse
Democrat.

..:UctiTWO Ifirsoar."—A slaiaisg light of
republicanism once exclaimed, with great
glee, "we are makinghistory." Anti so did
Nero and Caligula. Jack Sheppard and Dick'
Turpie, make history before bun. Victory
is little elle Mann record of the blunder.
and reacalities of men, and that made by
republicanism in nothing else. The six
years of republican domination do not fur-
nish one great man. or groat idea, or great
notion. Its only claim to greatness lies it.,
the amount of Iti rascallties. It found this
country a united people, and it has divided
them—a wealthy people, antillt has loaded
them with debt--• people dwelling together
in peace, and it bps filled their hearts with
bitterness and It has "made histo-
ry," but it is • history lilted with infamies.
It is destitute even of the excuse of gerM
intentious. Its original idea was ppwider
and aggrescion. It lies madebelt the °buff-
try a bowling wil44rniss, and carried death
into every nimily 1p the land. Its "blow,
ry" surpasses, in the magnitude of its oriet-',
inalltiem, that If any other ei'a. It world
have been better for lie abler actors had
they bees bon.. .I.tet.-us endeavor to
so fix thingsat the nest bleating that there
will be so coon gush .hieiory."sod so Moro
such men In a poshdam to
(Mich.) IIWiPlllllllll4llll, •

14106.86‘,11214,11Q,.—Thebook, of the/ant.
nal revenue oillpe„ la Maniacal for the
final year ending June80614-han,last been
balancsd, ciativappeart tlialtheinanstat
isomer eolleated during the' year: la torso
In that &portant, was inn Modred and
Ave million, Olibt.lindredeuid aisty•roue.
thoolelltA, hundred stedneetroin lot. .

and twenty into I I This la sionly a
one of the Gonornment one, and le imia-r
are or the tamales. or Meta on 101111 laz-
es, Whin are about as mush saw, Weer/
dollar of Ibis.alight have benoaredbj tb
exercise ofa peeper pauionen sad train•
nal fading, lane Cowen. coelol9rA.. We ;
Would have ..allteleloloal l9Kist. d woer..,•
'ire are paying for It, so ahpTa


